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CHAPTER MEETING & ANNOUNCEMENTS

Jan. 8, 2008 – Annual Election
Program: Annual Chapter Election, and
Member Spotlight
Speaker: You, that’s who!
Location: Founders Building, Grapevine.
Where: Founders Building, 701 S. Main St.,
Grapevine. Driving? Go west on Hwy 114,
exit Main St. for Grapevine. Drive just north
of RR tracks, building is on the right.

Join The Fun! Run For Office In 2008!
Interested in leading NTC in
2008?
Looking for some action? Want
a challenge for the new year?
Take an active role and run for
office!
Contact Russ Covitt, Chair of the
Nominating Committee, at a
chapter or LSR 2008 committee
meeting, or email
RussRStuff@aol.com

Jan. 19-20, 2008 – See You @ Plano Train Show

Come see your fellow chapter members at the Lone Star Rails
2008 table at the Plano Train Show.
If you signed up to work, please come on time with a smile!
Bring your fellow rail friends to hear more about next summer’s
convention, help them join up for the fun!

Send news for next issue to: NTX.NEWS@YAHOO.COM, by January 15, 2008
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Special Feature - Arizona Rail Reports
North Texas Chapter’s Benson Sub Reports on “The Stormy” Field Trip (former EP&SW and Espee routes)
By Nancy Herring, and Valli Hoski
The North Texas Chapter’s Benson Sub (consisting of Nancy Herring, and Valli Hoski) is pleased to report on a fine field outing. The field
trippers spotted lots of rail action on the Tucson Sub, from Tucson to El Paso (TX) also known as “The Stormy”.
The prime viewing spot was at the Cienega Creek Preserve, conveniently located next to the former Espee (now UP) and former El Paso and
Southwestern (EP&SW) lines. Nancy Herring, long-time member and friend of the North Texas Chapter and McKinney Avenue Trolley
Association organized the field trip, and attendees journeyed from Tucson, Benson, Dallas, and Chicago.
Left:
This good-looking group of people represents two chapters
of the National Railway Historical Society – North Texas
Chapter (Dallas/Fort Worth) and the Old Pueblo Chapter
(Tucson) – and a visitor from Amtrak in Chicago. In
background is the former EP&SW rail trestle that crosses
Cienega Creek.
(Photo credit: 11/17/2007, field trip visitor.)

We all met at the Cienega Preserve where two railroad bridges cross the north flowing Cienega Creek. A road bridge also crosses there and a
free small parking lot is available. Pima County owns the Preserve, and visitors who want to hike back in must obtain a permit. It is free and
limits the number of people using the preserve.
Left: the Preserve provides a
perfect train spotting location
for action on the former
Espee and EP&SW lines
(Photo credit: Valli Hoski,
11/17/07)
Right: The Cienega auto and
pedestrian bridge parallels the
former EP&SW rail trestle. Its
structure and style are typical
for the period. (Photo credit:
Valli Hoski,11/17/2007)
Looking Back …
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In 1877, Southern Pacific (SP) entered Arizona 1877 at Yuma. The usual scrapping and controversy over whom would build what occurred
between the Southern Pacific and Texas & Pacific (T&P). SP won the right to build on to El Paso, Texas.
Arrival in Tucson …
March 20, 1880, the railroad entered Tucson. The first train arrived outside of Tucson on March 17, and it took 3 days of celebration for the
train to roll into town for the biggest party of all. Messages were sent all over the world. The story goes that the Pope himself was notified.
The story continues that the notice never left the telegraph office, but a return note was drafted: “His Holiness … acknowledges with
appreciation your telegram informing him that … Tucson has been connected by rail with the ousted world and sends his benediction but …
would ask where in hell is “Tucson”?”
The railroad continued east through Arizona and New Mexico. The biggest problems were storms that washed out bridges and track, Indians
(yes!), and fires. All the little towns were 30 miles apart – “time for water in the fenders!”

Above right: Union Pacific heads westbound over trestle on former El
Above left: Cienega road bridge and rail trestle cross over the
Paso & Southwestern (EP&SW). (Photo credit: Valli Hoski, 11/17/2007)
former eastbound Espee line. (Photo credit: Valli Hoski,11/17/2007)
Why Here?
El Paso & Southwestern Railroad is mentioned here because of its rail trestle over the Cienega. The road was originally built to transport
copper in southeastern Arizona from Bisbee and Tombstone, and at Sierra Vista to service the Army Post at Fort Huachuca. Originally Fort
Huachuca provided Indian protection but today it is a center for communications training and development as well as “spies in the skies” for
illegal border crossing with and without drugs. The railroad also went to the west coast to connect with SP and other railroads.

Above: UP locomotives hauling their intermodal load eastbound on the former Espee main line at Cienega.
(Photo credit: Valli Hoski,11/17/2007)
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Moving on to Today …
Southern Arizona is quite fascinating for a person interested in railroad history. There were lots of railroads that became very small. Most
were branches developed off of the SP for copper and other types of mines. The Arizona Eastern Railway (AZER) is still in existence, and
joins the former SP main at Bowie. AZER transports slurry from the Apache Powder Company that is used in tanker planes to slow wildfires.
Many portions of the old roadbeds can be seen. The new things, such as the Interstates, were built over and across the roadbeds and in
some cases never bothered to clean up the roadbed. They took the rails and spikes, but left a lot also.
Benson, DQ and Twilight’s Eve
By Valli Hoski
During my first trip to Benson in 2003, I passed through on my way to Bonita and Safford, further east in Arizona. I drove along old US route
80 for a glimpse of the old motor courts, and railroad action. The Dairy Queen waylaid me, and in the evening twilight I wrote this postcard tale
of my first glimpse of Benson.
Benson, June, 2003. Twilight, sun lowering over the mountains, long blue sky fading into night, the neon Dairy Queen sign
starting its companionable, evening glow. Family filled cars pull into the DQ lot, unload their kids, teens and adults, all
eager for those cone delights, made just right with that trademark curly cue on top.
A long, low rumble emerges from the west, I turn my face towards the last of the sun's glow on the mountains. The air horn
sounds its advance warning, the lead lights come into view. A couple fellows wander out back of the DQ, to watch trackside
as the UP load climbs into view.
I join them, cone in hand, we wave and watch the 3 UP locomotives pull their K-Line intermodal load through Benson.
Highballing, stopping for no one or no thing, the train thundered past to points east.

Above: A real cool, tasty train-spotting treat – UP locomotives highballing eastbound on the former Espee main line through Benson, AZ.
(Photo credit: Valli Hoski,11/17/2007)

We saunter back out to the DQ, I watch more families come and go. Twilight dims, the neon hums, a few bugs flutter up in
the lights, the air cools rapidly. A weeknight evening draws on, in a desert town, on a railroad mainline, and Benson of the
past (motel courts and all), Benson of “Dark Star” dreams (you can start to see some of the "thousand suns shine down" in
the night sky), Benson of today all swirl into one, sweet, cherry-dipped DQ moment of my week.
It was a moment when I thought of all of you, my friends, and felt your company with me, trackside, at the DQ, as twilight
turned to night.
Little did I know it would take me 4 more years to view that scene again, but facing east, and capture the essence of UP and DQ in the Benson
sun. This is dedicated to my friends long ago and far away in Chicago, and my fond rail friends here in Dallas – you know who you are.

Special Feature – NTC 2008 Election - Candidate Bios
By Valli Hoski
As is traditional, the election of 2008 chapter officers will be held at the January Chapter meeting. To better inform and delight you, the 2008
slate of candidates offer these interesting, informative, and unique biographies. Thank each of them for their exercise in creative writing and
life story-telling!
Send news for next issue to: NTX.NEWS@YAHOO.COM, by January 15, 2008
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Ron Anderson – Candidate for Chapter President
I grew up next to three great railroads of the past: The New York Central, The Pennsylvania RR and Norfolk and Western. However, it was
after the age of steam, and pretty much even after the passenger liners. I took railroads for granted until I moved to Texas and set about a
career and family, and began to realize how much I missed watching trains. I also learned too late in life that my Grandfather was a welder at
Lima Locomotive, and never got the chance to ask him about it. I joined the North Texas Chapter just a few years ago, and yes, my girls even
like it a little bit. I am very excited to be a part of our upcoming Convention.
Jon Shea – Candidate for VP Programs
I first joined the North Texas Chapter in 2001. Prior to that I served as the Membership and Program Committee Chairman of the Southwest
Railroad Historical Society for many years. I first became VP of Programming for the North Texas Chapter in 2005. During my tenure we have
had a variety of programs on many topics and in many different venues. It is my goal to continue this variety in the coming year and for our
group to have a lot of fun and enjoyment doing it. My major railroading interests are railroad history, streamlined passenger trains, and steam
locomotives. My favorite railroads are the KATY, T&P, H&TC, Texas Electric, UP, and L&N.
Skip Waters – Candidate for VP Events / Trips
My father, Willie Waters Jr. got me involved with trains at a very young age and has been in my blood ever since. I follow the history of the
Southern Pacific Lines, Texas Pacific Railway and Texas railroad history in general. My first experience with big steam was the American
Freedom Train of 1976 with the SP 4449 in Red, White & Blue in New Orleans. My first big steam chase was UP 8444 in college. From that
experience, I've become a big steam fan for life and enjoy sharing similar experiences with like minded friends.... the NRHS.
Member of NRHS since 1992. Past National Director, Past North Texas Zephyr Editor, Past Chapter President, Current VP of Trips & Events,
Current Chairman of Lone Star Rails 2008. Railroads and Railfanning have been a hobby for most of my life. I enjoy the fellowship most of all.
I hope to serve our chapter for many years.
Valli Hoski – Candidate for VP Publications
I became a rail enthusiast (fan) at age 18, and have made up for lost time ever since. My family grew up with railroads in their backyard – my
mom by west-side Detroit’s Junction yard, my dad by the east-side Hamtramck yard, and me by the west-side Livernois and Dix yards.
My first NRHS home, the Bluewater (Michigan) Chapter, mentored me in the fine art of excursion volunteering – from souvenir car and coach
hosting, to on-board communication services as an amateur radio operator. My next NRHS home - the Chicago Chapter - gave me a great
look at the planning, operations and delivery of their 1993 national convention. After moving to Dallas, the (then) Age of Steam and Hume
Kading’s team with UP excursions continued my education.
When the North Texas Chapter was founded in the mid-1990s, at last I had my Texas NRHS home. I was delighted to serve as secretary in
the early years. As a charter member, I have great pride in belonging to the NTC all these years, with our friendly spirit, fun people, and our
dedication to rail history. Newsletter editor since June, 2006 – I’ve had great fun expanding on the good work of Skip Waters (previous editor),
and Dennis Hogan (original editor). As VP Publications, my vision is to broaden our reach and coverage of chapter news, activities, history and
yes, even our humor. In 2008 an, let’s share our unique news and talents with our local members as well as our extended family in the rail
hobby community – North Texas, Lone Star Rails 2008, and beyond !
Dave Gramm – Candidate for Secretary
A native of St. Louis, Dave moved to Dallas over 30 years ago. During his career, he worked in the computer industry for 30+ years, then
founded his own business. Dave is active in the Lions Club in The Colony and in Texas District 2-E2 (Ft. Worth Area) working with the TX
Lions Camp for Disabled Children in Kerrville, TX and as a trustee for the TX Lions Foundation. Dave is active in the rail hobby as current Vice
President and past Secretary of Dallas Area Model Railroad Club, Denton, TX, and current Secretary of Metroplex Council of Train Clubs and
Club Council Representative for DAMRC. Dave’s mostly an armchair railroader right now. But he does maintain three 4ft long yard modules
as part of the 28’x40’ DAMRC Free-Mo portable layout that the club sets up each year at the two Metroplex train shows. Dave’s been working,
off and on, on a home layout for the past 10 years, and hopes to someday run trains on it before he thinks he is too old to enjoy them.
Steven Siegerist – Candidate for Treasurer
Steve has been a member of the National Railway Historical Society since 1964. He was almost a charter member of the St. Louis Chapter
(missed it by one year) and is a charter member of the North Texas Chapter. Steve has been the treasurer of the North Texas Chapter since
its formation in 1996. Also a member of the Electric Railroaders Association, his primary interest is electric traction, but has been known to
take photos, ride and watch steam and diesel trains.
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Dale Wilken – Candidate for National Director
I guess I can say I have been a rail enthusiast all my life as I grew up listening to the whistles and watching the trains pass by on the Illinois
Central RR mainline in eastern Illinois. My grandparents had a house across the street from the double track main so I had the opportunity to
witness the last years of steam on the IC as well as some of new diesel streamliners including the Green Diamond, City of New Orleans and
City of Miami. My career as a civil engineer involved in design and construction of highways also gave me an opportunity to pursue my rail
interests as I explored rail operations in various parts of the U.S. The family and I visited rail museums and rode on some of the rail trips.
Being retired, my wife and I have had the opportunity to do further traveling in the US and abroad and have observed and ridden on rail in
Europe, China, Australia and New Zealand. I have been a member of the North Texas Chapter for four years and attended National
Conventions in Portland and Chattanooga. Serving as National Director this year has given me the opportunity to visit historic rail sites in
various parts of the U.S. while learning about the many changes occurring in NRHS.

North Texas Rail News
Denton County Rail Link Possible By 2010
By Steve Siegerist
Update on the program for Denton County rail service.
The DCTA plans to run commuter rail service from Denton to
Carrollton, on the former MKT RR right-of-way, to connect with
DART's light rail Green Line. Initial service is scheduled to start in
2010 when the Green Line is scheduled to open in Carrollton. The

initial service would extend from Downtown Denton to Frankford
Road Station on the Green Line. Frankford Road Station is the
north end of the Green Line. A later extension will take the line to
Downtown Carrollton Station at Beltline Road. Current plans are to
contract with Herzog Transit Services (operator of the Trinity
Railway Express) and use DART's Rail Diesel Cars. The current
TRE schedule calls for only one train of RDCs, so three are in use
daily. That leaves ten spares for use on the DCTA route. This is a
better use of the cars than just having them sit in the yard at Irving.
This information was gleaned in a presentation on 12-11-07.

Long And Winding Road No Longer Leads To DART’s Door
Riders no longer take the long and winding road to downtown Dallas on the DART LRT lines. Months of work have transformed the original
curvaceous, slow route into a model of streamlined operation.

Above: Bird’s eye view of the new track alignment at Bryan-Hawkins Junction. Riders dally no more on the trip downtown.
The “sashaying” ride along the route south of the Central rail tunnel exit is now history. (Photo credit: DART, 11/26/2007

Texas & Regional Rail News
TSRR Funding Gets Green Light, Rolls Down Track

The Texas State Railroad (TSRR) appears to have smooth track and
smooth funding for operations, as reported in the Palestine Herald.
The first regular run of the TSRR helped signal the start of standard

Regular Operations Resume On Track, Just In Time
Send news for next issue to: NTX.NEWS@YAHOO.COM, by January 15, 2008
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operations. Special events - Thomas the Tank Engine, and The Polar
Express – were recently held and drew record crowds.
Advertising focused on the two short-distance specialty train events —
Thomas the Tank Engine in October and the current Polar Express
evening rides — as repairs were made and uncertainties swirled over
$2 million promised by the Texas Legislature that was delayed by
concerns over the contract between the Texas State Railroad
Authority and American Heritage. The contractual issues were settled
in late November as House Speaker Tom Craddick agreed to allow
the Legislative Budget Board to send the payment to the authority.

barn becomes operational. Source: 12/13/2007 Railway Age Late
Breaking Industry News. Original article at
http://www.railwayage.com/breaking_news.shtml

Gettysburg Train Station Open To History
Gettysburg, a landmark town know for its battles, its scenery, and its
place in American history, has reopened its rail station.

Long shuttered since 1942, the historical Gettysburg Railroad Station
is once again open to visitors. As noted in the Pittsburgh PostGazette, the station is in the final stages of a $2 million renovation that
will add it to a host of historic landmarks in the quaint center of this
Source: 12/2/07 Palestine Herald Press by Beth Foley. Original article at
borough whose name is synonymous with the Civil War. The station's
http://www.palestineherald.com/local/local_story_336011431.html
revitalization was spearheaded by a group of local citizens and
TSRR Funding Agreement Resolved, Redux
elected officials who in 1996 began exploring the renovation costs.
They raised the money through a combination of federal and state
Agreement was reached on November 30, 2007 for funding
funds and foundation and private donations. In 1998, CSX Corp. and
availability for the Texas State Railroad (TSRR) , as reported in the
Palestine Herald. The historic tourist line was formerly operated by the a private family transferred the deed to the property to the borough.
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department and is now privately operated by The station dates to 1859, the year after freight and passenger train
service was launched in Gettysburg. It's located a block north of the
American Heritage Railways.
town square and historic Gettysburg Hotel. Since it reopened on July
The century-old railroad between Rusk and Palestine had such
1, an estimated 75 to 100 visitors per day have toured the station,
financial difficulty that its continued operation was in jeopardy.
according to the National Trust for Historic Gettysburg. Source:
Legislators allocated $2 million this year for railroad repairs and to
11/18/2007 Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, by Joyce Gannon. Original article at
leverage an additional $10 million in federal matching funds. The
http://www.post-gazette.com/pg/07322/834283-28.stm
American Heritage Railroad Company is the new operator of the train.
Report Issued On Vision Of U.S. Passenger Rail
The original contract allowed state funds to be loaned to the private
Through 2050
operator to cover everyday operating expenses, while the new
contract restricts the use of the $2 million in state money to capital
The Passenger Rail Working Group of the National Surface
improvements and facilities repairs, Texas House Speaker Craddick
Transportation Policy and Revenue Study Commission unveiled a
said. The new agreement also includes a provision that permits the
plan to improve intercity passenger-rail service during the next four
railroad authority to buy back all railroad ownership interests in the
decades. “Vision for the Future: U.S. Intercity Passenger Rail
event of a contract termination. Source: 11/2/07 Palestine Herald Press Network Through 2050” outlines $357.2 billion in investments needed
by Mary Rainwater. Original article at
to expand and enhance the existing national passenger-rail system.
http://www.palestineherald.com/archivesearch/local_story_334104857.html
The plan calls for maintaining the entire existing intercity passengerrail system, reintroducing service to several cities, upgrading existing
General Rail News
lines to offer higher speeds and greater frequencies in fast-growing
St. Charles Line Returns Home For Holidays
corridors, strengthening service links in the Northeast Corridor, adding
New Orleans' famed St. Charles streetcar line will resume operations new routes in areas where the population is expected to grow
on its entire stretch along the namesake street by Dec. 23, in time for significantly, and developing the federally designated high-speed rail
corridors. Some of the proposed new routes would require building
Christmas, according to Cesar Burgos, chairman of the Regional
Transit Authority's governing board. "We won the battle. We have 15 new tracks while others would operate over existing freight tracks. The
additional operators lined up to commence work. On Dec. 23, we will plan notes the need for additional freight-rail capacity. However,
be operating all the way to the end of St. Charles. We're good to go," Association of American Railroads (AAR) officials believe the
passenger-rail proposals rely too much on the freight-rail network, and
Burgos said. St. Charles streetcar service resumption following
Hurricane Katrina has come incrementally, beginning last December that the report doesn’t adequately emphasize freight railroads’
capacity needs. Source: 12/7/2007 Progressive Railroading Transit
when the line's Perley Thomas cars began operating in the Central
Business District between Canal Street and Lee Circle, roughly 10% News. Original article at
http://www.progressiverailroading.com/transitnews/article.asp?id=11854
of the full route. Last month service reached Napoleon Avenue, the
Press time: 12/21/07, 10 am. File: NTx Newsletter 2008-01 vB4
line's halfway point. Service on the final section of the route, along
South Carrollton Avenue between St. Charles and South Claiborne
Avenue, cannot resume until the substation at the Carrollton streetcar
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NRHS News
Reminder - Welcome Winter Texas Visitors! Directors Meeting, Dallas – Jan. 26-27, 2008
By Valli Hoski, VP Publications
Welcome to the DFW Metroplex! - The NHRS has confirmed a Winter Directors Meeting will be held in the Dallas area, as reported in the
November, 2007 NRHS News Extra. We welcome our friends, colleagues and fellow rail enthusiasts to the DFW Metroplex! The focus of the
meeting will be strategic planning, and “will be set up as a working meeting, without organized rail activities”.
Bulletin Mailings - The NRHS News Extra reported the status on recent and planning mailings of the Bulletin. Fall 2005 issue mailed on
October 8 to members with valid addresses and membership stop dates of 2005; 2006 Yearbook issue mailed on October 22 to members with
2007 stop dates, since the yearbook is part of the 2007 Bulletin year. Winter 2006 Bulletin is planned to be mailed November 5 to members
with 2006 stop dates. The remaining 2006 Bulletin issues are planned to be printed and distributed by the end of 2007. For the 2007
Yearbook, chapters are advised of the earlier deadline for the chapter report and any accompanying photograph(s). Chapter annual reports
must be submitted by February 29, 2008 through the NRHS web site. See the NRHS News Extra for detailed instructions.

Chapter Features & News
Chapter President’s Corner – Ron’s Ramblings
By Ron Anderson, Chapter President
Happy Holiday wishes to all. It has been quite a busy season for many of us, with end of year things to do at work, many extra church and
charitable activities, and more meetings to prepare for Lone Star Rails 2008. Still, it is very satisfying to me as a person to feel a part of these
things, and contribute in some way. One other thing though, is to stay in tune with our families, and I am thankful that I am able to spend time
with mine.
It seems that Christmas is a time when many young boys get a train set. In fact, two years ago for Christmas I spent some of my Christmas
bonus money to get some things for my train layout. Sad to say, I am not a very good modeler, and still don’t know how to lay track as good as
I want it. I remember playing with my dads’ Lionel O-gauge set in our basement as a very young boy. No scenery, just an oval and I ran that
train around and around. It could be that NRHS is nothing but memories, and you know what? That’s great! It could be what life is all about.

2008 Membership Dues
By Steve Siegerist, Chapter Treasurer
Thank you to all the members who have sent their dues payments to the treasurer. Dues are due on 12-31-07. If you have not paid yours,
please send in your dues at the earliest date to the address on the dues notice. You will be unable to vote in the election if you have not paid
your 2008 dues.

2008 NTC Officer Elections
The election of 2008 chapter officers will take place at the January meeting. Members who have paid their 2008 dues are eligible to vote.
Here is the slate of candidates gathered by Russ Covitt, this year’s nominations chair. Nominations will also be accepted from the floor at the
meeting. President – Ron Anderson; VP Programs – Jon Shea; VP Trips/Events – Skip Waters; VP Publications – Valli Hoski; Secretary –
Dave Gramm; Treasurer – Steve Siegerist; National Director – Dale Wilken.

Donation To Our Chapter Leads to a Successful Auction
By Jon Shea, VP Programs
Our November Meeting was a fun and very successful auction which netted our chapter $387.50 (big spender was Secretary Mike Bedford at
$100!). In addition to the many fine donations of our chapter members we received a very generous donation which really boosted our auction.
Mrs. Claudia Porter of Arlington made this great donation in her late husband William D. Porter's memory, it being from his collection. This
donation was arranged by Richard Francaviglia, professor at the University of Texas at Arlington and a longtime member and friend of our
chapter. Among the items donated were framed railroad prints, timetables, hard to find books, headrests, and many other pieces of
railroadiana. Many thanks to Mrs. Porter and Dr. Francaviglia for getting us this railroadiana collection and helping raise money for our
chapter.

Chapter Meeting Minutes, December 4, 2007
NORTH TEXAS CHAPTER, NATIONAL RAILWAY HISTORICAL SOCIETY, MEETING MINUTES AND NOTES, DATE: December 4, 2007, 20
MEMBERS & GUESTS, LOCATION Spaghetti Warehouse, Dallas.

Our traditional Christmas Banquet meeting was held in the Streetcar inside the Old Spaghetti Warehouse in the historic Dallas West End.
Twenty members and guests dined on delicious entrees such as Chicken Tetrazinni and Spaghetti and Meatballs. Vice President PublicationsValli Hoski welcomed us to the evening and previewed our upcoming meetings. January 8 will be officer elections and focus on members,
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February 5 R. D. Crystal will present slides of Dallas Fort Worth Railroads, March 4 former MKT official Leon Sapp talks about the Katy’s
Northwestern branch. Lone Star Rails 2008 Chair Skip Waters gave us an update on planning for next years National NRHS Convention to be
held in Dallas Fort Worth. Many exciting activities are planned and we look forward to hosting many fellow NRHS members from across the
U.S. June 16-22, 2008. Submitted by Mike Bedford, Secretary. [Editor’s note: The Editor/VP Publications and Chapter thank Mike for his
conscientious and dependable coverage of the Chapter meetings these many years. Hip hip hurrah, hip hip hurrah, hip hip hurrah!]

Lone Star Rails 2008 Convention Corral
December Update
By Skip Waters, Chair, and Valli Hoski, NTC VP Publications
The convention is gathering steam down the track as we move into early 2008. The exciting news below has been shared with NRHS
National, and Tim Blackwell’s popular rail hobby regional publication “The Cow Catcher Round Up”.
Almost 600 registrants have joined the excitement and anticipation of Lone Star Rails 2008 - the first NRHS convention to be held in Texas.
Join now and look forward to Texas-sized transit and diesel rail outings, seminars, and fellowship - all in the "best of the west" style here in
Fort Worth and Dallas.
With a registration of $25 until February 15, 2008, the price is still right for those NRHS members not yet on board with the railroading fun.
Rates are based on the date postmarked or submitted in person. You must be an NRHS member* to pre-register. Rates are:
$25 Through February 15, 2008; $35 February 16, 2008 – May 15, 2008; $50 After May 15, 2008 and "on site".
Planned events include a special visit to the Texas State Railroad, now operating a full schedule of excursions and programs with American
Heritage Railways at the management helm.
Local lines, shop tours, historical seminars and workshops are rounding out the convention schedule. Also enjoy a special unique preview of
the historical railroad archives housed at the DeGolyer Library of Southern Methodist University.
Another exciting, new event is the railroadiana show that will be held with the convention. Conveniently located in the Hilton Fort Worth, the
show will be a cool way to pass Friday afternoon out of the Texas summer heat.
Family activities are plentiful and convenient to the Fort Worth area, accessible by light rail or a short drive. Take kids (of all ages!) to Six
Flags Over Texas amusement park, and enjoy a vintage railroad featuring 2 locomotives (each over a hundred years old!). Museums
and parks abound to take in the culture and history of the west, from art and technology to cowboy and cowgirl halls of fame, major baseball
team, and much more.
For the latest details on registration, events, activities, and accommodations, see the Lone Star Rails 2008 convention website
(http://www.LoneStarRails2008.com). Or, contact the convention via mail at Lone Star Rails 2008, North Texas Chapter-NRHS, P.O. Box
600304, Dallas, TX 75360-0304 and email at Info@LoneStarRails2008.com .

Chapter Directory
North Texas Chapter Officers
• President, Ron Anderson, rra_nrhs@yahoo.com
• Vice President/Programs, Jon Shea, 972-480-9054.
• Vice President/Trips and Events, Skip Waters, 214-987-2888.
• Vice President/Publications, Valli Hoski, ntx.valli@yahoo.com
• Secretary, Mike Bedford, 214-692-7137.

•
•

Treasurer, Steve Siegerist, 972-234-2682.
National Director, Dale Wilken, 817-370-8227.
Chapter Business Address
North Texas Chapter, NRHS,
P.O. Box 600304
Dallas, TX 75360
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North Texas Calendar
Tues. Jan. 8, 2008
Sat. Jan.19, 2008

Tues. Feb. 5, 2008
Tues. Mar. 4, 2008

North Texas Chapter meeting, 7:30 p.m. – Founder’s Building (by Cotton Belt depot), 701 S. Main St.,
Grapevine, TX. Program: Chapter elections and Member Spotlight. Bring your favorite rail hobby collectible /
book / stories to share!
3rd Annual Dallas Area Slide Show, 6:00 p.m.-10 p.m. Hotel *NEW LOCATION* 1600 North Central
Expressway Plano, TX 75074 http://southforkhotelComes after the Plano Train Show, and continue the fun! To
add your favorite slides and stories to the program, please contact Skip Waters (wgcrush@swbell.net).
Slide Show Admission is free! We will pass the hat for those who would like to order pizza for dinner.
North Texas Chapter meeting, 7:30 p.m. – Sokol Dallas Center, 7448 Greenville Ave, Dallas, TX,
map: http://www.sokoldallas.com/id13.html Guest speaker: R.D. Chrystal. Program: Dallas and North
Texas railroads in the 1960s and 70s.
North Texas Chapter meeting – 7:30 p.m. Founder’s Building (by Cotton Belt depot), 701 S. Main St.,
Grapevine, TX. Guest speaker: Leon H. Sapp, former M-K-T Railroad employee. Program: The KATY Western
Subdivision End-to-End, Wichita Falls to Keyes, OK.

North Texas Chapter History
Founded and chartered in 1996, the North Texas Chapter is one of the newest chapters of the National Railway Historical Society. The chapter is a non-profit, 501(c)(3)
educational organization incorporated under the laws of the state of Texas. Emphasis of the chapter is activity, history, and enjoyment of railroading past and present.
Meetings are held 7:30-10:00 PM, first Tuesday of each month, usually (but not always) at the Grapevine Tourist & Visitor Information Center at Main St. and the FWWR
railroad tracks. Visitors and newcomers are welcome. Effective August 2007, regular membership is $46 a year ($33 national dues + $13 chapter dues). Additional family
members are $7 per individual. Regular membership includes: a) subscription to the NRHS Bulletin (5 issues/year) and our monthly chapter newsletter, the North Texas
Zephyr. Chapter mailing address: North Texas Chapter NRHS, P.O. Box 600304, Dallas, TX 75360.

